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The Friends of the Pot"t Lewis Military MUSCUlU 

Board of .Din~cto.s 
COL (Ret) Ian Larson........ ......................... ....... Pl·esiclent 
LTC (Ret) Thomas lVIorgan ...... .. .. .. ..... ..... .. ... Vice President 
COL (Ret) Isabelle Swa.rtz ..................................Secretary 
LTC (Ret) Donald Simpson ........ . ................... ........ TreaSUl'el· 
Ml·S. Marion Ball ................ . .... .. .............. Member 
COL (Ret) Carroll Dickson......... .. .... .. .... .. .... ... .... .lVlember 
COL (Ret) Alphonso Knight ....... .. .. .. .......... .... .......Member 
COL (Ret) Paul Knoop ........ .. .. .. .... ..... .. .. .. .......Member 
lVll'. Joseph I~oczur, Jl'... .. .... .. .. .. .. .... ... ......... Member 
Mr. J. David Markh&m ........................ ... .. .. ..... "Member 
COL (USP..R, Ret) Patrick Powers................ ..".Member 
SGM (Ret) HalT)' Schreiber............ "Member 

Pres.ident's Report 

This Summer has been a busy one for the Fr£ends 
0/ the Fort Lew£s .R1£litaI'Y 1i4~~seUin and the Cannon 
Shop. Sales have been up and. we continue to use the 
profits to support the Museum and its programs. 

Vie welcome three nev'! members to our Executive 
Board: Joe KoczUT, Jr., J. David. Markham, and 
SGM Harry Schreiber. All these fine gentlemen 
bring a weaith of experience and i-visdom to the 
board and we look forward to working with them in 
the coming years. 

One interesting project that The Friends recently 
supported was the acquisition of a 16mm film depict
ing the activities during an Army Day program at 
Fort Lewis in 1939. The film was recently offered on 
E-Bay, an internet auction site. COL (Ret) Paul 
Knoop graciousiy consented to enter the auction B.nd 
with the assistance of his wife, Nettie , won the auc
tion and the film. We plan to have the film trans
ferred to DVD format and will play it at a futme 
Friends Membership Meeting. 

Finally, you are invited tD join us for om "Hail & 
Fal'ewell and 1\Iembel'ship Appreciation Day." on !) 

ep tember from 1100-1300 at t.he Museum . We will 
recogruze and thank several members of The 
Friends. We will say more about each of these special 
members on 9 Septemb€r but I wanted to say here 
how much we have appreciated theil' contributions to 
TIte Friends and to the Museum, and to wish each of 
them the very best in the futme. 

Mter many years of devoted service to The Friends, 
Mrs. Marion Ball has decided to retire from her du
ties as manager of The Cannon Shop. Marion will 
rem ain active as a member of The Friends Board of 
Directors , and will assist as an "on call" volunteer at 
The Cannon Shop when needed. \Nithout question, 
Marion has been the volunteer of volunteers, and 
The Cannon Shop owes so much of its success to her 
untiring work. Marion, we will never be able to 
thank you enough. Enjoy your much-deserved retire
ment' 

Len Dyer, who has been serving as a valued mem
ber of Ala n's staff, is ieaving to be the new director of 
the Patton Museum, CI.t Fort Knox. This is a good fit -
- he brings the right backgTound and experience to 
the position. Len, I doubt you will get to interact 
with- many Marine visitors but I know you wiil enjoy 
being back among Tankers. God Speed! 

As some of you aiready know, our Curator, Alan Ar
chambault, has accepted a position on the s taff at the 
Center of Military History at Fort McNair in Washington, 
D.C. For Alan, it will mean a promotion and the opportu
nity to be closer to his family roots. Alan will remain in 
touch with the Museum because his posi.tion has over
sight over Al'my museums i.ncluding this one, so he '..-vill 
probably be visiting periodically. While his move is a 
great professional opportunity, it is bittersweet for us. 
Alan leaves ,,"ith an unmatched legacy of excellence. The 
Museum is known locally and within the Army for the 
quality of its programs. However, the best testimony 
about his work comes from the unsolicited comments of 
visitor upon visitor who express how impressed they were 
with the IVluseum. AJan, we will truly miss you, but wish 
you sincere congratulations on the new position! Vie 
know you ,,,,ill continue to do great things for the Army. 
Again, please plan to joi.n us on 9 September. Food and 

d.rink will be served com'tesy of The Fr£ends. 
Ian Larson 

Curator's Report 

I reported for duty at the Fort Lewis Military Museum 
in July 1987, making this my twenty first summer here. 
I simply do not know where the years went. However, I 
can honestly state that my years here have been among 
the happiest of my life. I have been privileged to be sup
ported by the finest organization I have ever been associ
ated with- TI~e Friends of the Fort Lewis Museum. 

It would be impossible to find a finer group of people 
than the members of the Friends. The Friends are made 
up of loyal , dedicated individuals who beiieve in preserv
ing and promoting the heritage of Fort Lewis and the Sol
diers of the United States Army. I know of no worthier 
cause than tha t! Through the years the members of the 
Friends have made a huge difference in the operation of 
the Museum. They have served as volunteers, chaired 
committees, and raised funds to assis t the museum and 
preserve our priceless military heritage . 

As I prepare to leave my position as the curator of the 
Fort Lewis Military Museum for a st&ff position at the 
U.S. Army Center of Milita ry History, r would like to ex
press my admiration and appreciation for ail the mem
bers of the Friends for their unwavering support and 
friendship. I thank each and everyone of you for your 
service and loyalty. You are truly my heroes l 

Respectfully, Alan Archambau,lt 
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1917-1918 


6y JUan J{ }lrcfiam6au{t 

When the United States entered the First World 
War in April, 1917, it was a military force that was 
still very dependent on horses and mules. Although 
trucks, automobiles, motorcycles and airplanes came 
into use during the "Great War," in 1917, most of the 
United States Army's artillery, ambulances, and 
supply wagons, as well as its cavalry, required 
horses and mules to carry out their mission. 

Shortly after Camp Lewis opened in September, 
1917, the Army located one of its major "Remount 
Stations" on the post. A Remount Sta tion is where 
horses and mules were inspected and trained for the 
Army's use. Since most of the soldiers reporting to 
Camp Lewis in 1917 were from the northwestern 
states, there were many cO'wboys available to work 
at the Remount Station. In fact, it is estimated that 
five hundred of the country's finest cowboys, includ
ing some well-known rodeo stars, served at the Re
mount Station during the course_of World War 1. 

The Remount Station, or as it was usually called; 
"The Rodeo," occupied 400 acres of open land, 
roughly located near what is now Gray Army Airfield 
and the divisional area beyond it. 

Most of the cowboys were appropriately as
signed to the 91st "Wild West" Division that was 
formed at Camp Lewis in 1917. Rathel' than 
spending their days on the rifle ranges and 
learning close order drill, the cow hands broke 
wild horses, cleaned stables, and taught other 
soldiers how to handle and care for horses and 
mules. Schools were also established to teach 
blacksmithing and mule packing to soldiers as
signed to those tasks. 

Thousands of horses and mules, from thirteen 
western states, passed through the Remount 
Station during the course of the war. In addition 
to training the horses and mules, the animals 
could be treated at six "horse hospitals" estab
lished on Camp Lewis. Army veterinarians ex
amined and treated both horses and mules to 
ensure that the animals were healthy and hearty 
before shipping them off to units overseas. 

Captain J . W. Jackson, who claimed be, "arrived 
twenty minutes before the first load of horses," was the 
affable and capable leader of the Remount Station . 
Jackson was a graduate of Harvard University and the 
owner of a large ranch in Williston, North Dakota. He 

Wagon Company , Cam p Lewis . 



THE BIG -ROUNDUP AND SOME OF THE ACTORS-CAMP LEWIS 

}I 'Woda War I era postcard"aepicts tne Camp Lewis 1?,sJaeo, often referrea to as "'Tfie 0ig (j{ound"up" 

was respected by the cowboys as well as the professional military 
men. He arranged for the building of an "Assembly Hall" for the 
soldiers of the Remount Station with an extensive library managed 
by the staff of the camp's Liberty Library. The library's collection 
even boasted a copy of the book, Rough Riders, autographed by 
Theodore Roosevelt. Following his service at Camp Lewis, Jack
son was selected to command a similar Remount Station in France. 
The organization there was based on the successful Camp Lewis 
model. 

The cowboys from Washington, Montana, Wyoming, 
Idaho, Nevada and other western states were not content 
to just do their jobs at the Remount Station. They also 
organized three spectacular rodeos. The Camp Lewis Rodeos 
were designed both to sharpen the military skills of the soldiers 
involved and to showcase the skills of the performers. The first half 
of the exhibition was conducted in a military fashion with a parade, 
martial music, and drill. Students from the Remount Station 's vari
ous schools then demonstrated their skills in mule packing, black
smith ing, and horseshoeing. Individual horsemen, as well as wagon 
teams, demonstTated precise maneuvers related to their specialties. 

The second half of the Rodeo was reserved for a "rip-snorting," 
crowd pleas ing, Wild West Show. This is where the champion Ro
deo cowboys of Camp Lewis could truly show off their abilities as 
western horsemen and cattle punchers. 

The largest of the Camp Lewis Rodeos was held on Sunday, 4 
July 1918. The day was clear and SUnJ1Y and it was estimated that 
over 30,000 spectators watched the spectacle. One spectator ob
served that a million dollars could Ilot have brought together a like 

number of world class rodeo cowboys that performed at 
Camp Lewis that day. Prizes were awarded in various 
rodeo competitions and numerous dignitaries, including 
the mayors of San Francisco and Portland and the gover
nors of Utah, Wyoming, and Idaho were in attendance . 

In addition to the military maneuvers and standard ro
deo events, Cossack riding and a Roman race, where 
standing liders straddled two horses, rode at full speed 
around the arena, were part of the spectacle. A more 
practical , yet interesting, competition involved soldiers 
taking apart an Army escort wagon and putting it back 
together with speed and efficiency. A mounted courier 
cOl11petition and a demonstration of machine gun drill 
were also on the schedule of events that pleased the large 
crowd of spectators. 

COIl,fjO)'S from th.e Camp Ll!1vis 'R..poeo posefor tfic camem 



Even as the Camp Lewis Rodeo was being held, the 
soldiers of the gIst Division were deploying to 
France where they would join the American Expedi
tionary Force under General John J. Pershing. Al
though the Rodeos were great entertainment, every
one realized that the main mission of the Remount 
Station and the 91st Division was to bring the 
"Great War," which had been raging in Europe since 
1914, to a victorious close for the allied forces. 

In September 1918, the soldiers of the 9Ist Divi
sion, including many who had participated in the 
Rodeos, were engaged in the final campaign on the 
Western Front of the First World War. 

There was no question that the frontier spirit and 
vigor of the cow boy- soldiers of the 91st Division served 
them well in the fierce battles of the Meuse-Al:gonne 
Campaign in France. The 91st Division played an im
portant role in the campaign that ended with the Ger
man capitulation and the signing of the Al:mistice on 11 
November 1918. The soldiers who had trained on the 
fields of Camp Lewis, Washington brought credit to the 
post and the western states that bred them . 

The war cry of the 91st "Wild West" Division, which 
reflected their frontier heritage, has a special place in 
the history of Camp Lewis and the United States Army. 

Powder River - l..Iet 0;er DlI~k! 

~ r f'.Perfectly 0are'"'~- or the Captain! 

- - - --- '----------~.-. -- -----
{ lJlt.:4I.\V;-\ EXPRESSLY f,'on 'J'nC:NCU AND (:AJ\n.' UY UUSUNEL1.... j 

Fr~sh Skike~"Don't be afmin, cap ta.iu, b~ won't bite y;ou." 

The independent and slightly irreverent spirit a/the American Cowboy is reflected in this cartoon which appeared in Oil undated 
issue a/the Camp Lewis newspaper "Trench and Camp" in /9 J7. The cartoon seems to poke/un at both the careless cowboy

soldier, evidently named "'Fresh Strike ", oswell as his startled captain. 



}l Cow6oy Painting/or Camp Lewis 

In December 1917, the famous "Cowboy Artist" 

Charles M. Russell of Great Falls Montana donated an 
original oil painting, entitled "Smoking 'Em Out" to the 
Remount Station at Camp Lewis, Washington. Since 
many of the soldiers serving at the Remount Station 
were cowboys from Montana, Russell knew they would 
appreciate the subject of the painting. It was hung over 
the mantle of the fIreplace in the "Assembly Hall" of the 
Remount Station, where the soldiers could view it while 
relaxing. 

The Remount Station was formed to select and train 
horses and mules for use by the U.S . Army. The Re
mount Station's commander, Captain J.W. Jackson, was 
a personal friend of the artist and took possession of the 
painting when the Remount Station clqsed at the end of 
World War I. While doing research on Camp L~wis, I 
decided to see if I could find the present location of the 
painting. I contacted the Charles M. Russell Museum 
in Great Falls, Montana and they assisted me in my 
search. The original painting was found to have gone 
from Captain Jackson to a private collector who donated 
it to the Kansas City Museum of Art in the early 1970's. 
It is presently on permanent display there. The Kansas 
City Museum of Al't was contacted and they graciously 
made a reproduction for the Fort Lewis Military Mu
seum to display. Our reproduction -presently hangs in 
the Fort Lewis Gallery. Please stop by to see it. 

The following is the text of the letter that accompanied 
the painting: 

Great Falls, Mont., December 8, 1917 
Dear Captain Jachson, 

I am glad to know that my kind of men are delivering 
the goods. The boys I knew on the range long ago were 
rough on the outside but under the hide regular men. 

The cow puncher is the last of America's frontiers
men. The trapper, bull-whacher, stage driver, mule 
skinner, have stepped into history. The cow puncher 
must soon take the same trail, but lihe all others of his 
hind will not be forgotten by romance or history. He 
was part of the West that time can't wipe out. If a 
plains Indian wanted to say that a man was alright in 
sign language he made the sign of strong and heart
meaning that the man was brave, square and all that's 
good in a human. This sign would go for most of the 
cow hands I know and these young men you have today 
are out of the same mold. I've known punchers to give 
a man the Sheriff was hunting a fresh horse. This ain't 
according to law, but its friendship and the man who 
does it will die holding his (lag. 

I am sending you the only cow puncher picture I 
have, punchers scaring cattle out of the brakes-called 
"Smolling 'Em Out." Hang it up and when you get 
tired of it or the Camp breaks, send it to some city 
where it can be sold and turn the money over to the sol
diers in a way you think best. If you sell it, get $1,000 
for it. That is the least I would take. 
With best wishes to you and all the boys. 

Yours sincerely, C.M. Russell 

The orig inal painting "Smokin "Em Ollt " can be seen in this photograph from 191 8, hanging over the mantle ofthe fireplace in the 
"Assembly Hall" ofthe Remount Station at Camp Lewis 



FORT LE WIS MILITARY MUSEUM 
H A L & FAREWELL 

-- & 

MEMBERSHIP APPRECIATION 

RECEPTION 


, 

T uesday, 9 Sep tem ber 2008 

1100-1300 


at the F ort Lewis Mill ary Museum 

Building 4320 


Please Join U s for this 

Special E vent! 


Light Refreshments will be Served 

Please RSVP by Friday, 29 August: 


253-967 -7800 or 

Em ail: 


synthia.santos@conus.army.lnil 


(j)ining ~oom PersonneC at tfie Port 

Lewis Inn (now tfie Museum) [.1940 

mailto:synthia.santos@conus.army.lnil


]\!J[rso Mariol'l Sydenh~un BaH 
Retires from the Canl1)({J>nt Shop 

After twenty one years of volunteer service to the Friends 
of the F01't Lewis Military Museum, Mrs. Marion Ball re
cently decided to retire from her position as manager of 
the Museum's Cannon Shop. Mrs. Ball held. this position 
since 1987, when the gift store became an all volunteer 
operation. In addition to her duties as gift store manager, 
Mrs. Ball has also served as treasUTer, editor of the Ban
ner newsletter, and executive board member. She actively 
served on numerous committees and special projects. 

Service to the Army and her country came naturally to 
Marion, as she was born into it. She was the daughter of 
Colonel Harold Sydenham, who was the designer of the M
1 Steel helmet used by the United States Army from World 
War II though the 1980s. Marion grew up on Army posts 
and eventually joined the Cadet Nurse Program during 
World War n. Following her studies, she beca me an Army 
Nurse and served in various locations, including ,Maska, 

Marion left the Army when she married Major Robert 
Ball, a Field Artillery officer. They raised two sons, both 
of INhom served in the military. In addition to working as 
a nurse, Marion earned degrees in history and taught at 
Fort Steilacoom Community College, now Pierce College. 

During her years at the Fort Lewis Military Museum, 
Marion logged thousands of hours of volunteer service as
sisting the staff in many ways. She received numerous 
honors for her service , including induction into the "Fort 

" 

U<Butcfi " a mascot ofdie 3rt[ Infantry iDivisWli at 'Fort Lewis in 194] 

wears a "(Daisy '1I1.ae"fatigue fiat. 'Iliis photo was recentfy C£Oi1tl.tea 6y 
tfie pfiotographe,; Thomas J. ;1.ustin ofCinciiilwti, OJ{ 

Lieutelwrzt 'l!1arioll Syaenfi.a.m, VniteaStates fl.rm)J ']I!urse COlpS 

Lewis Hall of Fame." She was the first woman and non
politician to be so honored, Although Marion has given up 
her weekly duties, she will continue to serve in all advisory 
capacity so we will continue to benefit from her experience. 
Thank you 'vIarion l"or 311 your wondertill 'ervice l 

Friends of the Fort Lewis 
Milit ary Museum 
PO Box 331001 
Fort Lewis WA 98433-1001 


